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The central theme of this study is the impact of poli t ical  liberalism 
on the Cape Colony and then on South Africa in the nineteenth and twentieth 
cenwies .  It is usual but misleading to write of Cape Liberalism: misleading 
because Cape Liberalism ha8 acquired the properties associated w i t h  @h. It i s  
often given the accolade of the great but los t  traditiom, so %hat it has cone 
to be separated from contempo ism h Mu%h Africa. Thie can m d i J ~  
ained because, i n  the of g o l ~ ~ i e t s  aJlrd historians, the shorb 
of historical l iberal  comtad for Pm terms o 
sy, poli t f& naive-kg atlpf be 
beralism fra the Cape poes 
to the institutions which were, c 
liberalism fa the Cape possible have d. To write of 
ralism in  the Cape would help to free al treaben-t of 
apologists and cri t ics.  Apolo@sts of Cap 
contimow process with all i t e  ~ o n s i s t e n c i e s  ironed out, while the cri t ics,  
in Baying bare these contradictiogs i n c o m i s t ~ i e s ,  neglect the social 
relationships which produced them. (1) To point to the l iberal  sentiment@ 
expressed by a variety of politicians, administra%ors and j o d i s t s  between 
1850 and 19x0 Beams %he c r i t i c  to  assert Wt Cape LiberaSim is no more thavl a 
catalogue of rhetoric. The c r i t i c  can prodwe an alternative catalogue of anti- 
liberal sentiments expreesed during the sane period, sad, as often as not, by 
the same i n d i v i d a s ,  But rhetoric i s  raxePy Amigniffcant snta its preseaase 
helps to uncover the social relationslhipe which ca l l  it forth. 8fI2ce these 
relationshipe were, c m  i-1; is important %hat the apparent sameness of the 
rhe-boric does m t  disgllfee for  am the c aUhnces and p~argo~es of liberals 
e during these sixty ream, , a9 inventoz-y of i n e ~ m i s t e n c f e ~  
no nearer to an mderstan- of the social relationshipe which at 
times and for different masow modified l iberal  insti-hxtions. 
Ub-ism i n  the Cape is best kmm for the suf it creaked, mre 
partic-ly the suffrage which allowed people of African origins, M t i a l l y  
I(hoi* and then Bguni, to participate in colonial politics. But it also permitted 
the much wider enfranchisement of Afrikaners which (though it is taken more for 
granted by historians than the enfranchisement of ~fricans), when compared with 
the franchise then applying in Britain, requires as much explanation as African 
enfranchisement. This enfranchisement of African and Afrikaner peoples was 
intended to restore stability and British authority. (3) 
But the need to incorporate Afrikaners and first Khoi and then Nguni 
Africans was made necessary and possible by the significant changes which took 
place in the Cape economy under British hegemony. These changes - both in the 
kind of economic activity and its scale - brought new relationships into being 
not only among British immigrants but also among older, non-British and non-mopean 
populations. The restrictive political and administrative institutions which 
had served a small-scale economy designed to provide meat and grains for ships 
of the East India trade became, as a result, totally unsuited to an economy 
geared to large-scale wine and wool production and whose need for growth led to 
the demand for more facilities necessary for the opening up of the interior, 
whether for further pastoral enterprises or for the more hazardous mineral 
exploration which marked the eighteen fifties. (4) In addition, the new 
entrepreneurs, both within the colony and beyond its borders (5), small-scale 
African producers - first Khoi and then N p i  - provided substantial opportunities 
for commercial gain. (5a) The arrival of the trader and his merchant connection 
not only coincided with missionary expansion; the Christianity of free trade 
hastened the process of creating the market-oriented peasants which had begun 
with earlier settler conquests and economic expansion. (6) 
Previously, in the autonomous tribal economies the cultivatorls surplus 
had beer. appropriated by the chief, and while some of the surplus was redistributed 
a part was retained to maintain the power and to undertake the religious and 
administrative functions of the chief. But the unequal exchange of European 
trade and the "new wants" which this trade created were incompatible with the 
chiefs"o1es. Trading not only by-passed the chief (or, if the chief were 
involved in the trading, reduced redistribution) but created inequalities 
between members of the same clan. Chiefs, or their diviners, in attempting to 
maintain their own power, sought to restore inequality by "smelling outn. This 
brought the charge of ltbarbarismn and winjustice". It strengthened the resolve of 
the advance guard of settler society, the missionary for whom Christian compassion 
and economic individualism were essential components of the civilization which 
they sought to spread. "Smelling out" also hastened the arrival, even before 
colonial annexation, of the new administrators with concepts of justice and 
*The descendants of the Khoi-Khoi have become known as the "Coloured1' people and 
it is usual for outsiders to describe their origin as the result of unions 
between Khoi, slaves and white settlers. Although there were important 
Afrikaner-Khoi unions of which the Baster communities of the north-west Cape and 
South-blest Africa are the most prominent to have survived, the most significant 
structural factor which relates the ltColoured" people to white Afrikaners is not 
race but class. Because Khoi-cum-slave descended groups became proletarians ( i . e . 
a group separated from their land and with only their labour to sell) in an area 
dominated by Af rikaner landowners, this African people (for the overwhelming 
majority of slaves were of Malagasy, Mozambique and West African origin) adopted 
a working class variation of tne dominant Afrikaner culture. Although Afrikaners 
do have Khoi ancestry, those who refer to the "Coloured" people as "brown 
Afrikaners", or even as I1onse bruin mense", make a genetic rather than a 
structural analysis which confuses rather than clarifies the role and place of 
the "Coloured" people in South African society. 
civilisation based on private proper%y. (7) The e 
the process of creating free peasant c o ~ t i e s .  
self-conscious and, where possible, missionaries 
segaents of societies where chiefs were weakest. 
The free-peasant-sne lationship W aseB 
workshops - in the Cape ports cular - w i  Uoi4ptc 
migmting from the mission to ern Cape. (8) If t w ~  X % h  
dominant white group whose relationship was with fme Qz 
than with free peasants gained mater prcdmnce - 8 fac%sr M C h  
difficulty of analysing liberalism in the Cape. 
By the ei@teen forties neither c 
required territorial expansion. On 
@onsolidation. But to the new set 
essential. Territorial expansion provided the opportdtie8 
only land and new labour to work the land.; it 
opportunities for speculation. (g) This expans 
evangelical activities, and in the second half o 
expansionism was generally associated with the 1 1 
legislation within the colony. It 
conservatism which had led to the 
leaving the aecurity of this strategic colony s 
It was to rectify this political disaster that the 1853 c~mtihtioa~d& its 
liberal franchise, came into being. 
Liberalism in the Cape created a p a t  and a tion. Centred 
mainly in Cape Town, liberals of the great tradition we the le 
financial and commercial enterprises (ll), from the ~ v e r m m t  opposition o 
day (12), from Christian missionaries (the London Missi 
renowned superintendent Dr John Philip, had its coloni 
Town, but after 1860 the major missionary contribution to %he great tradition 
came from Scottish missionaries, with d mission institute at 
Lovedde and their influential journal from %he le@ 
profession (131, and the major newspap 4) They postra3red 
their decisions, their hopes and their fears in tern which mu318 have ben 
clearly understandable in Victorian England. 
We have already noted that a pEY*ticultxc conjuncfion of group intereats 
made it possible for liberal policies to be propagated. Wheg those in power 
plaoed a restraint on territorial expansion and U@ value on c r ~ i a  e-ion, 
particularly if it encompassed peasant production, it usually 
view that grievances were best contained throw elected Parliamnlary spokecmen 
was given high value. But to describe the corditions which librsrJl%m 
possible is not to assert that liberal influences prevaled on all occmssism3. 
Nor is it to attribute liberal motivation to &B members of the coalition 
which made for the necessasy conditions, Those 
satisfied g~oups were not inwiably liberals, 
alliances with them and aasumed for themselves 
colonial and imperial governments. (15) It is S 
to demonstrate that British intervention in Sout 
and 1880 produced conditions in which a brief liberal reeponae was possible. (16) 
Thereafter, Britain's second withdrawal from the eubcon$inent coincided with 
a shortage of labour in the colony in the western agriculM districts 
and beyond the colony on the goldfields of the Wihtersrrmd. (17) A new 
alliance of expansionists came into being once mm. TMe waa rmt fo 
acquire land as labour, by gaining control over th9 ec to 
inhibit the growth of free paasantries. (18) At %he S- %h, in the,  oltagr 
districts of the colony labour tenancy was restricted in order to force Africans 
into wage labour. (19) Such conditions favoured an attack on the franchise, and 
this came in 1887 and 1892 when the qualifications were changed, with the 
intention of reducing the number of Africans on the votersfmll. The additional 
factor which hastened the unde- of the franchise was the gmwth of 
Afrikaner nationalism. 
Cape as well as South African political history has too often been 
caricatured as a conflict between Afrikaner and British settlers. It is usual 
to suppose that Afrikaner nationalism requires an inflexible opposition to all 
aspects of British influence. But in the first phase of this nationalism it was 
British banks with their control over credit (20), English merchants with their 
support for peasant economies (21), and the constitutional prohibitions upon the 
use of Afrikaans in government, limiting Afrikaner recruitment to the civil 
service, which fostered nationalism. (22) Since the very existence of an African 
peasantry waa under attack by Afrikaner nationalists, the peasantry became 
involved in the electoral process to greater degree than ever before. (23) The 
defence of the franchise was closely related to the defence of the peasantry, and 
although only a minority of English members of Parliament were involved in M s  
dual defence, the conflict was portrayed as being coterminoua with a rigid English- 
Bfrikaner divide. (24) This was not the case. E$e;lish farmers and the Cape 
English involved in mining were equally opposed to free peasantry and to labour 
tenancy and so~lgSlt to limit the franchise. In passing it should be noted that 
the financially insecure Merriman, with his brief but unsuccessful spell as a 
Johannesburg mine manager, was more representative of the many Cape English who 
looked to the Witerwatersrand to alleviate their depressed economic condition 
than the p a t  mapate Cecil Bhodes. (25) The economic decline of the eastern 
Cape was, moreover, the result of the Witwatersrand siphoning off both capital and 
white labour. (26) The a l l w e  between the Afribmr Bond and the Ibglish 
majority was brought to a rude halt by the Jameson raid,and the polarization of 
Afrikaner and English into opposing parliamentary parties atld ultimately into 
protagmists in the South African was (which was, for the Cape, a civil war) 
halted the attack on the franchise. !Exis was because electoral axithmetic as 
much as anything else sent both parties to compete for African votes. (27) 
Electoral arithmetic accounts for the major rhetoric associated with the m a t  
tradition. (28) But if electoral arithmetic was decisive in 1898 and 1904, it 
was unimportant in 1908, and the rhetoric continued unabated. It is difficult 
to account for the heiatened support which the franchise was given. It is 
possible that it was aimed at British policy makers who wanted assurances that 
the outward form of the Cape franchise would be secure in a united South Africa. 
Such an argument is not negated by the British H i &  Cormnissioner(s open 
invitation to undermirn the franchise. (29) There is evidence which suggests 
that some major politicians had reconciled themselves to a free peasantry and 
at the sane time were looking with some morbidity at the growing power of white 
workers in the Transvaal. This power promised to raise the cost of labour,and 
to the small-scale manufacturers of the Cape employing coloured artisans this 
represented an ominous threat. (30) 
In addition, Cape politicians and administrators pointed to the 
upheavals in Natdl and Geman South West Africa in 1904 as object lessons of 
what happened to political systems without direct representation. (31) At the 
same time there appears to be little doubt that the liberal ideology had achieved 
a degree of legitimacy. By the first decade of the twentieth cenlxqy Cape 
politicians and administrators found it difficult to envisage how franchise 
riats could be withdrawn. (32) AgaFn, the possibility of misunderstanding 
arises because, if they could not envisage disfranchisement, neither could they 
envisage mass enrolment. Equally, they could barely conceive of Africans sitting 
in parliament. But in holding these views they did not step out of the bounds 
of orthodox liberalism. To liberals in the Cape, a political franchise was 
directly connected with property and wage qualifications. Since liberals 
envisaged only the propertied peasantly and the skilled artisan as voters they 
were perfectly consistent in supporting a franchise and anticipating a limited 
enrolment. (33) Since social differentiation among the peasantry had visibly 
taken place the number sufficiently prosperous to be enfranchised would, for the 
foreseeable future, be small, Equally, small-scale manufacturing would not 
bring a mass skilled working class into existence, and the experience of previous 
coloazial industry had not undermined their assumptions. The opponents of 
liberalism who talked of "swampingtt were set on creating a mass wage labour force 
whose freedom they wished to restrict for economic as well as political reasons. 
This mass labour force might appear to be a threat to property and to the 
political order if it were enfranchised, but the liberals had no such labour 
force in mind. The inability of liberals to envisage African members of 
Pazliament revealed the limitations of liberalism, but it did not distinguish 
liberalism in the Cape from Victorian liberalism. It was, eter &l, not before 
1890 that a working class candidate was elected to the British parliament. 
@qually, the reluctance of liberal missionaries and educationists to divest 
themselves of the power over African clergy a,nd school teachers is not dissimilar 
to the attitude of Victorian clergy and educationists in E@a.nd. (34) Nor do 
we need to ponder over the transformation of the major component of liberal 
ideology - the belief in private land ownership as a civilizing agency - into the 
belief in the dignity of wage labour. (35) In the end, there is nothing strange 
about the death of the liberal Cape. In entering the South African union it 
tied its fortunes to the creation of a mass wage labour force. Liberalism in its 
great tradition was mortally wounded. 
The small tradition was obviously a microcosm of the great tradition, 
&,without the social relationships which existed in the constituencies, the 
great tradition would not have been possible. Equally, the small tradition was 
dependent on the metropolis as a reference for its values and beliefs. (36) The 
important difference between the two fonns of liberalism in the Cape was the 
volatile nature of the great tradition when capaxed with the stability of the 
sma.lL tradition. (37) The great tradition could be submerged, if only 
tempomily, by the fall of the government or a declaration of the changing 
intentions of constantly shifting alliances. Alliances were more stable within 
consti%uencies. The fall of governments had little local impact and the 
implementation of policies often took a long time to be effective. Social 
relationships which made liberal economic and political alliances possible 
remained constant over a long period of time, The small tradition's most shasrply 
delineated form appears in the districts of the eastern Cape annexed between 
1847 and 1865, and this meant that liberalism manifested itself in areas where 
M g m i  peasant production played an important part in the economic life of the 
district. (38) Local liberal alliances which involved those of mostly Khoi 
origin were fewer in number and far more spasmodic. (39) The I(boi - the 
coloured people - consisted of so many different groups whose relationships with 
the d a t  white group varied so muoh in afferent regions and at different 
times that no single generalization about their participation in post-l854 colonial 
politics is sufficient. Khoi resistance to European settlement was long and 
bloody, and before 1800 it seemed possible that the Xhoi would be successful in 
their attempts to prevent white settlement. (40) Thou& they failed, the 
conthuous fear of Khoi uprisings meant that the sense of unease among Eurapean 
settlers was sustained in the first half of the 19th century. This settler 
disquiet was not diminished by the creation of le@ equality - the work of 
those who were guided by humanitarian considerations and the related belief in 
the greater efficiency of a "fair mazket" - and the ending of slavery by the 
British Parliament. The settlers would have to control their labour by means 
other than direct coercion. Attempts to introduce contracts which would carry 
penal sanctions if semants withdrew their labour brought Khoi agitation and the 
possibility of I1amed oppositionq1 to many western districts in the twenty years 
between 1828 and 1848. (41) The rebellion at Kat River in 1851 and the sympathy 
among western Khoi to this rebellion created a disposition among sections of 
political and administrative hierarchies to enfranchise propertied Khoi. (42) 
Nevertheless, Kat River was the last manifestation of Khoi amed opposition and 
not, as was thought at the time, one more incident in a long history of 
resistance. the mid-century the majority of rura l  Khoi in the western 
districts of the colony were tied to settler fanners by a form of debt peonage 
reinforced by induced alcohol addiction. (43) There were groups of cultivators 
and rural craftsmen who avoided peonage and remained within the relatively 
protective orbit of the mission-dominated lands. (44) These groups were 
generally antagonistic to the Afrikaner farmers who surrounded them, and if 
occasion presented itself they voted against the candidates who had the support 
of those fanners. (45) There was, however, no white group which had a vested 
interest in the survival of these islands of free cultivators, and even the 
missionaries associated with them were embarrassed by their electoral behaviour, 
and these Khoi reactions cannot be said to be associated with liberal 
coalitions. (46) Those xural people who retained a minimum economic and political 
freedom ultimately found migmtion out of their districts the best way to retain 
these freedom. When the general economic expansion began in the 1870s a steady 
seepage of labour from the areas of debt peonage began and an effectively 
landless prolekciat, the first in Africa, made its to the towns. Alcoholism 
remained a social disease among sections of the urban Coloured population and 
temperance movements not only became widespread but these ultimately took on a 
political form, making for a gulf between the Afrikaner Bond supporters and the 
leaders of Coloured groups. (47) White liberals had an ambivalent attitude to 
the Coloured population in towns, and for the greater part of the 19th century 
most liberals of the great tradition were uneasy about Coloured townsmen (48), 
of whom only a small minority were artisans. Coloured men were recruited to the 
electoral machines of local candidates by a combination of patronage, corruption 
and intimidation. (49) Their urban situation, however, was never questioned and 
reform of electoral practices rather than disfranchisement was the usual response 
to Coloured participation (although the immediate intention may have been little 
different), (50) It was only in the decade before Union that white liberals and 
urban Coloured voters entered into folmal alliances, (51) The importance of 
Coloured artisans to the Cape economy had by then become appazent, as had the 
possibility that white craft unions, with their hiaer -a, might seek to 
protect themselves by preventing employment of lower paid Coloured workers. In 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Kimberley, thou& sometimes divided among themselves, 
Coloured workers provided the basis of liberal alliances. 
The small tradition evolved most markedly in the constituencies where a 
combination of peasant and llt~wn~~ voters could hold one of the two seats in the 
two member constituencies. (52) The constitutional arrangaent which allowed 
voters to use only one of their votes was an important factor in the development 
of the &l tradition. Before the evolution of the party system there was 
usually a large number of candidates, and while African voters could be relied 
upon to support a single candidate, the same could not be said of the white 
electorate, the majority of whom were opposed to liberal candidates. Moreover, 
the existence of African voters needs explaining, and the Constitutional 
Ordinance provides on* a formal and le@ anawer. Where a qualified franchise 
exists, the adjudicating of qualifications and the method of registering voters 
are as important as the legal ri&t to the franchise. The constitution diviCled 
the responsibility for drafting the voters'roll between locally appointed field 
cornets and civil commissioners, appointed by the central government. The civil 
commissioner made the final decision, although appeals to be placed on the roll 
and objections could be raised by any voters. No one pattern emerges for these 
eastern Cape districts. In some cases field cornets were sympathetic to African 
enfranchisement, in others they were hostile, but the existence of registration 
committees (whose members were African and white),assisted in the final stage in 
the civil commissioner~s court by local solicitors or law agents, went a long way 
to ensure that Africans would be enrolled. (53) As for the civil commissioners, 
they showed a disposition to allow Africans on the voters7 roll. (54) The field 
cornet, the members of the registration committee - usually white traders - and 
the local lawyers had an economic as well as a political motive for aiding the 
enrolment of African voters. The prosperity of the i r  d i s t r i c t s  a%ld the i r  own 
prosperiQ depended on %he -kebble surplus of African cultivators. (55) 
Attempts t o  prevent emfr;tnchisement were m n e r a l u  associaeed with the wider aim 
of res t r ic t ing  the growth of peasant economies. (56) To white commercial fanners 
peasants were anathema. Their calk on family labour meant tha t  there were 
only irregular supplies of African labourers, and the peas& producer was 
kei@d.y conapetitive. In these d i s t r i c t s  two different fo rm of production 
competed, not simply f o r  resources bill f o r  s w i v a P .  
Under these conditions mtagonisms were deeply f e l t  and expressed 
themselves in a heightened mossLait;y. It was no% only i n  defence of the franchise 
t ion mar;bifested i t s e l f .  For the es%ls, any local  
easw.Ery had t o  be judged by the s of a wider 
liberalism. An attempt to  expropsiate land denied the rights of property and 
was t o  be challenged (56): the fai lure of a jury t o  convict in the case of the 
murder of an African denied the security of mon and was t o  be 
condemned (57); the reisdiness t o  dbispeglse justice against an mployee 
denied the rule of law and was t o  be oppose 191iberaJ actions were equally 
common, o r  often more common, h other parts of the Cape aamd other South A f r i c a  
terr i tor ies ,  but it was only i n  these eastern d i s t r i c t s  that merchants, 
missionaries and administrators questioned them in any systematic way. This 
earned them the ambiguous t i t l e  of "friends of the m-bive" (591, but we would 
miss a dimension i f  we saw the i r  compassionate reaction purely i n  individual 
religious o r  tar ian beliefs acquired in other societies and retained (as a 
nscd tu ra l  lac;") h as unsuitable envwment  . The "friends of the na.tivesl' 
responded i n  the way they did because it was t he i r  wa~r of l i f e  as well as  tha t  
of the peasants which was under attack. 
Notes 
-
a chapter on "'Cape %ibeWismw 8acked on as  an rEnztro6zetion. This is  not 
only kull of ermlcs h i ts  de ta i l  but is a good e m p l e  of the contradiction- 
free myth. 
(2) E. B. Brooke 
R. F. A. Hoe 
(5) A. E. du Toit (ed), !.he Ea,rlfest South African Docments of the Education 
and Civilization of the p. 54. 5 ,  C,  W a e x  $0 S i r  Harry Smith, 
Eqr 5, B84.8: 'The evia 0% -%-l-e fomer system of Trade i n  W f i r l a n d  was 
that it  became Oast a nonopoly in the hands of a few monied men. Hen 
f r o m  the lowest rank of Society were mostly employed t o  take chs;rge of the i r  
numerous trcd5n.g stakiom. 
(5a) The Khoi inhabitants of Zuurbrak were "clad in fabrics of Ehglish manufs~cture", 
- .  - 
wrote Joseph John Freeman, A Tour of South Africa (1851), p. 159. John 
Philip regarded the increasing sales of the two stores at Zuurbrak as 
"evidence of progress not known in the previous one hundred and sixty yearstt, 
W. M. Macmillan,The Cape Colour Question: a Historical Survex (1927), 
p. 177. Helm, the missionary at Zuurbrak, was reported in 1850 as stating: 
"another proof of the general industry of [his] communicants is the sum 
realieed by persons, who at the request of the people, and in order to 
obviate the necessity for their resorting to villages where there axe 
canteens, have been encouraged to open shops at the Institution. One has 
retired having realised in five or six years E800 by his profit on 
manufactures ... and I have been shown the books of another by which it 
appears that he receives about £100 per month in cash, and more than twice 
as much during harvest and sheep sheaxing months." Freeman, op. cit., p. 25. 
The Kat River settlement produced 6900 bushels of grain in 1833 and over 
22000 in 1845. In the same period it doubled its sheep and horses and 
increased the number of its cattle fourfold. J. S. Marais, The Cape Coloured 
People 1652-1957 (1951), p. 233. The Autobiosl~a~hv of the late Sir Andrieri, 
Stockenstrom, Bart, C. W. Hutton (ed), 2 vols (1887). Vol. 11, p. 421. 
Andries StoffeP of Kat River told the 1836 Select Committee on AboriFSines 
p. 360: "We have ploughing, waggon workers, and shoemakers, and their 
tradesmen among us." The earliest mission station, Genandendaal, was, as 
is well known, a substantial producer of agricultural products before it 
went into decline in the mid century. The productive activities were, 
however, not limited to agriculture: "one half of the population subsist 
by working at mechanical arts, cutlers, smiths, joiners, turners,masons, 
carpenters, shoemakers, tailors, and so on." Ibid., p. 355. Rridence of 
Reverend Hans Peter Hallback. 
(6) John Philip, Reseamhes in South Africa (1828), pp. ix-X. While our 
missionaries beyond the borders of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope are 
everywhere scattering the seeds of civilization, social order and 
happiness are "by the most unexceptional means, extending British influence 
and the British empire. Wherever the missionary places his standard among 
a savage tribe, their prejudices against colonial government give way; 
their dependence upon the colony is increased by the creation of artificial 
wants; so confidence is restored, intercourse with the colony is 
established, industry, trade and agriculture spring up; and every genuine 
convert among them made to Christian religion becomes the ally and friend 
of the colonial Governmentt1. 
Joseph John Freeman, A Tour in South Africa (1851). "It is something to 
have changed the old kraal into a decent village - the old kaross into 
substantial European clothing - idleness into industry, ignorance into 
intelligence, selfishness into benevolence and heathenism into Christianity." 
The description is of Zuurbrak. 
John Noble, The History of South Africa (1877), pp. 334-335. "The aim of 
the policy of the Colonial Government since 1855 has been to establish and 
main'tain peace, to diffuse civilization and ~hristianit~, and to establish 
society on the basis of individual property and personal industry. The 
agencies employed are the magistrate, the missiona.ry, the school master and 
the trader." 
(7) J. Rutherford, Sir Georm Grey, pp. 331-339. 
(8) Cape of Good Hope G6-1892, pp. 124-5; G19-1905,. p. 161. Census returns 
1891, 1904. The urban Coloured population rose from 106,000 to 183,000 in 
thirteen years. 
(9) Archives Year Book for South African History, Vol. I1 (1960). Andrew 
Duminy, The Role of Sir Andries Stockenstrom in Cape Politics. 1848-1856, 
PP. 153-156. 
T. 3. K i r l ~ ,  or) cit. : p. 503. Itat this moment the number of the Qi~eer~? S 
11- -oopc in tile Cape of Good Hope is more than one-third of that which is 
now in the whole of India." 
X. V m  Selm, History of the South African Tbtual Life Assurance Society 
l8A5-1945. A list of the early directors of the company reads like a roll 
call of "Cape Liberals" : James Fairbairn, J. H. 'VJicht, J. C. Jamis, 
J. ii. Ibden, P. A.  Braad, S a d  Solomon. 
Innes, F. S. P'Ia.lan, Ibierriman, Sauer, Scanlen, Solomon, Sprigg, de Villiers. 
1,ierrir;lan and Sprigg embody the contradictions in the gceat tradition. 
Lerriman mote in Febmaxy 1876: 
"today the Volksblad congratulates Lord Carnarvon on being ready fto settle 
native difficulties in a manner agreeable to Africander colonists~, which 
in plain English means to take their land and divide it among White farmers. 
Froude over and over again hinted at Basutoland, with its 150,000 progressive 
natives, being handed over to the Free State as a balance for the Diamond 
Fields. " 
"The Cape Knistry are not, as you know, Solomons; but they do 
heartily oppose and detest Pir Froudels and Lord Carnarvonts native policy. 
We are gradually educating the natives. IJe are introducing individual 
tenure of land - and European implements. lie have four thousand natives 
at work on our Bailways. Gradually the power of the chiefs is being broken 
up, and our laws introduced, and I hope this session to get a measure for 
the modified municipal government of locations. Lovedale has three hundred 
native boys and seventy girls, very many of whom pay for their orkm 
education. They learn trades, and to give you an idea oC whether they can 
do so or not, one of our best carpenters in the locomotive shops at East 
London is a native. [~atives] may eaxn forty shillings a week as printers. " 
Phyllis Lewsen, Selections from the Correspondence of J. X. ;bierriman, Vol. I, 
pp. 2F24. J.X.M. %o J. B. Currey. IYierriman intended Currey to make use 
of the letter. "If this comes too late for your lecture, recast it and 
print it as a letter from a colonist." Cf. Spriggfs attack on Carnarvonts 
proposals to disfranchise Africans in his confederation: Karch 
8, 1877. 
The Cape Law Journal, 1881, pp. 137-147, on the 1807 Hegistration Act. For 
the role of law agents, see 
Cape Arms, Cape Standard, Cape Times, Cape Town ihil, Diamond Fields 
Advertiser, East London Despatch, Eastern Province News, Fort Beaufort 
Xews . 
-
@S ~122/65, Saul Solomon to Thonas Hodgkin, January 19 1860. Solomon 
Papers (microfilm), J. A. Froude to Saul Solomon, February 10 1875: 
" ~ e ~ a t e l y  on my return to Zngland, I reported to the Colonial Secretary 
my conversations with 1.k I-Iolteno and yourself respecting the disposition of 
hagalibale [sic] . " Antiiony Trollope, South Africa (1878), Vol. 1, $2. 96- 
97: "It is not too much to say that he is regarded on both sides as a 
safe adviser; and I believe that it would be hardly possible to pass an;y 
measure of importance to which he offered strenuous opposition." 
Ethel Drus, "The Political Career of Saul Solomon, Ilember of the Cape 
Legislative Assembly l854 to 18133" (unpublished I\N, University of Cape 
 own), pp. 66-67. After the annexation of the South I'ifricax~ Republic ,and 
the k ~ i t ~  against the Zulu nation, Jan iioffmeyr and tne Boerenbeschernin@ 
Vereeniging reversed their earlier support for confederation. The 
13oerenbeschermin~ Vereeniging therefore supported Saul 3olomonts 
candidature in the 1879 general election. This was done in spite of 
Solononts insistence that he would not vote for the repeal of the excise 
&ty on wine, which I.rs:: the occasion for the formation of the Vereeniging. 
See also Solomon P m e r s  (microfiln), J. A. de Wet to Saul Solonon, June 4 
1879. Percy Ni&tingale, the liberal civil commissioner whose conflict 
with the Cape government led to his being relieved of his post, wrote to 
P. W. Chesson, secretary of the U S ,  that Solomon believed Itthe feeling of 
the country, especially perhaps among the Dutch, is rapidly tending in the 
direction of humanity and fair plw to the Natives all round1': APS ~143/275. 
Cf ~138/193, J. J. Irvine to Chesson. 
Cape Labour Commission, G3-1894. 
The Scanlen ministry, which had abandoned Basutoland, also sought to have 
the Transkei administered by Britain. Scanlenls defeat in the 1884 election 
by an alliance between the now expansionist Afrikaner Bond and the Uppington- 
Sprigg faction made this impossible. James Irvine, the Ciskeian merchant 
and one of the membera for Kingwilliamstown, was a supporter of the Scanlen 
government. Of this expansionist alliance he wrote : "Dutch ascendancy 
means stagnation in trade and what is worse ceaseless strife between black 
and white.I1 APS ~l38/189, July 3 1884. At the same time the Scanlen 
government was not opposed to annexation in principle, and when the Cape's 
commercial interests in South West Africa seemed to be threatened by the 
possibility of German annexation, Scanlen and Merriman pressed for Cape 
control. Z. Ngavirue. 
Act No. 33 of 1892. The passage of this Act marks the beginning of 
successful statutory attacks on the market-oriented peasantry, but it had 
taken more than forty years to get a general anti-squatters act onto the 
statute books. When it was proposed in 1851, popular Khoi opposition 
prevented it from being passed, $Iemoir of P, B. Borcherds (1861), p. 354. 
In 1860 Saul Solomon wrote: "A bill to prevent Native squatting, based 
upon a measure submitted by Govt. but made much more stringent by this 
[select] Committee, to whom it was referred, was brought into the IIouse, 
but met with such determined opposition from a few members that I am happy 
to say it could not be put through the House." APS ~122/65, Saul Solomon 
to Thomas Hodgkin. For squatting measures which were brought before 
Parliament but failed to get a second reading, or were withdrawn, see 
No 16-1859, No 15-1871, No 9-1875, and No 38-1875. See also Solomont S and 
Merriman's successful opposition to a vagrancy bill proposed in 1874: 
House of Assembly, June 8 1874. Drus, op. cit, p. 56. 
E. H. D. Amt, Banking and Currency Development in South Africa, pp. 281- 
295 
APS ~138/214, T. W. Irvine to F. W. Chesson: "We are very largely 
interested in the maintenance of peace in South Africa, in consequence of 
our extensive business with those trading with various tribes." 
T. R. H. Davenport, The Afrikaner Bond (1966). 
Stanley Trapido, "White Conflict and non-White Participation in the 
Politics of the Cape of Good Hope", unpublished P M ,  University of London, 
Chap. V: The Politics of Registration. 
Port Elizabeth Telemaph, June 1886, December 21 1881; The Journal 
~~rahamstown), June 1886; Queenstown Free Press, May, June 1887; Eastern 
Province Herald, May,  June 1887; East London Advertiser, March, April, 
May 1887; House of Assembly Debates 1887, pp. 71-97, 1891 pp. 333-346, 
1892 pp. 176-206. The election statement made in l887 by Richard Solomon 
(the future Attorney General in the Schorener Government) is typical: "We 
English in this country depend to a very large extent upon the Native vote, 
so I hope the constituencies will wake up in the strongest manner and point 
out to their representatives that they must resist the Bill to the utmost. 
If the Bill is carried, the English-speaking section of Kingwilliamstown, 
Victoria East and Fort Beaufort constituency would be represented by Bond 
nominees end that would be a serious thing for these districts. m 
Arm, April 27 1887. 
i5ierriraq t s l d  a meetFn,; i n  Port  r:lizabeth: lLThe quection of t h i s  cou.*it;:y 
was vfnether it was ~ i n g  t o  be a Black man's o r  a w i t e  nants c n - a t : ~  
[cheers]. '.!hen he saw farmers beconing disheartenec c r  h i r i n g  thzii- land 
out t o  Kafirs,  the  Colony becoming blacker and blacker, Natal a large  
nat ive  locat ion helped along by coolies,  and Cape To7~m becoming browner 
and browner every day, then he f e l t  n i s g i v i n p  i n  h i s  ol.m aind as  t o  the 
fxture  . . ." m, April 16 1891. Cf. note 12. 
Ilose Lnnes Papers, 1898, ;io. 174, n.d. Bic-hard Eose Innes t o  Janes rlose 
Innes: " J ~ n ~ ~ i l l i a m s t o ~ m  has been on the  decline f o r  some t h e  pas t  and 
the  gold f i e l d s  nave done us nothing but harm - men and money have l e f t  
f o r  the  Transvaal." 
*odes Pazlers, Vol. ?B, ITo. 245. C. A. Owen Lewis t o  P. J. Jourdan, 
October 17 1900. Various enclosures. CO 48/57?, C o ~ f  i d e n t i a l  : S i r  :ialg 
iiutchinson t o  Colonial Secretary, January 21 1904. Lofneyr Papers 1617, 
Queenstokm folder ,  1890. 
Leonard Ihonpson, Unification of Soutn Africa. irG ?(-/37, lieport of tne 
Coirnission of Enquiry Regarding the  Cape Coloured Population o i  the Union, 
gives extensive quotations from the  great  t r ad i t ion .  
Select  Docments i ielat ing t o  tine Unification of Soutn Africa, Vol. 11, 
Infomal  Sug@stions by the  digh Comnissioner on the L;uestion of tile ;:ativc 
I r t i ~ c h i c e ,  p. 25. 
South i ifr ican Native Affairs Comission, 1903-5, Vol. 11, paras 5155-53i'u. 
1,errba.n i n  h i s  libera!" phase. 
,,errinan Papers, 1307, i:o. 111: 2.X.ii. t o  God:rin S ~ i t h ,  October 26 19C.7. 
Zoutn Af r i c a a  ijative Rf f airs Comission, Vol. v'. -2videncc. 
C .  of GfI A4-98, paras. 31;0-3tt3. S&u'11C, Vol. V,  paras 11073-110'75. 
Past  and ?resent, ;To. L g :  iiichard Jo;mson, "bducational Policy and Social 
Control i n  Early Victorian 3n;l;landtt, pp. 96-119. ".liile teacher of the  
peasa i t l s  child",  wrote the  eninent educationis$ D r  Jaaes ;;ay Shuttlcl,rorth, 
"occupied as it were the fa the r ' s  place, i n  the perfornance of dut ies  froc: 
1.ihici.1 the f a t h e r  i s  se2arated by h i s  dai ly  t o i l ,  axci unhappily b-y h i s  : r m t  
of the 1mo1:ledge and s k i l l . "  The school inspectorate of tile 1,340s note& 
t i n t  "brhereas education f o r  lour or:n children'  occurred mainly throu,;%. thc 
tessociations of home!, i n  respect  to  the chi ldren of laboxcin;; m m ,  it 
must be done, i f  at a l l ,  at schoolu. "Tie school must be X L  c s s e n t i a i l j  
foreign iqlimentatioii within a comonly barbarizeci ?opu l~ t ion . "  %ie 
school teacher was the p r i m r j  azent of "c ivi l iza t ion" .  Qeaciiers the:a::elvc; 
:mst bc emm.ciyated from the  loca l  conraunitjr, 1.1a.de indel>endeilt of' the .;.!in:: 
oi' the narents,  nore c2osely linl:ed t o  local  e l i t e s  ( m d  par t icular ly  
cleccj--), m d  provided ~ i t h  t ~ i c  fin,ancial neans of a aultu=.al rqc r io r i i ; - .  
'_'hey should be ra ise? ,  but not too far, out of t h e i r  c:nl c l s s s .  11~2. 13.2- 
l .  di ~ a g .  S i ~ t t l e : i o r t i ~ ~ r ,  prescri1,tions iii L .  G. C-<: ~ ~ o i t  (e?),  2 
; ,nrl icst  3 r i t i s h  1~o::uilcnt~ on ~d t ice t ion  For ti:c Coloarod -laces. ..rrtucr,kioi~ 
f o r  "Coloured races" :m,s t o  "c iv i l i ze  races eneryin:; from b>r-i~er.i:::il", 'CO 
eiizble t::en t o  becomc a "se t t l ed  ails industrious pca=?,rtqtl  1:i-th ~ia'si:.: n 
self-control  and m o ~ ~ a i  d sci?lizletl. Educatior. shoulil provide tft?ie uatun.1 
i n t e r e s t s  of the notiner country and her  dependencies, tne  ra t iona l  bas is  of 
t h e i r  connection, and the domestic and soc ia l  ciuties of the coloured r?uce'l, 
together with "the r e l e t i o n  of vages, ca>i.tal, labour ;lad ti:c influeilcc oi' 
loca l  m d  general g~vei-.,~zeiit on sersonal s e c - c i t y ,  inde;)cnience cul5 ortier". 
,ja?es Yells, Stexar t  3: Loveble  (1313), p?. 216, 217, cyotes ;;tec:art ir!. t ;.c! 
Ilhrictian Mress. ll';lhc? go-os2el of trork does not s w e  souls,  but it  s w e o  
aeo::lec. It i s  not a CiiristiwI mru:i;n only, t h a t  they who do iloi; work si~oulr!. 
- - 
no-, ea t ;  it i s  a l so  i n  the  end a 1~3~b1 of nature and of nation:;. Lzaj. rz-co:- 
d i e  o r  decay. Races t h a t  work p o s p e r  on ear th .  ';'he 3ritisl; rzce i n  all 
i t c  p s a t e s t  branches i s  noted f o r  i ts  r e s t l e s s  ac t iv i ty .  Its l i f e t s  i ~ o t t o  
i s  o r  o r  0 1  b d  i t s  Ceegest con tem~t  i s  reserved ?or t:riose ~iho 
;:ill not thus exer t  themselves. " 
Saul Solomon (microfilm), various letters to Solomon. 
Iiorris Alexander and 3isset Beroy are good examples of "small traditiontt 
members of parliament who retained their liberalism throughout their 
p~~lianentary careers. 
Alivral irorth: J. t!. Sauer, J. i.;. Orpen, E. G. Orsmond, i:. J. Orsmond 
Fort Beaufort: C. l... Xutton, J, J, Yates 
Kin@:.illiams tom: James Irvine , Richard Solomon, ::illim Hay 
Queenstom: Bisset Berry, J. P. Orpen 
Liodehouse: J, Orpen, Herriman 
Victoria East: James Rose Innes, H. I. Tamplin. 
Cape Iovm, with its, four seats and its plumping system, enabled "Caloured" 
voters to help return at least one member in most elections: ;;amaqualand 
1898, Stellenbosch 1904, Caledon 1954-1868. 
Shula I~3iarks, ttKhoisan resistance to the Dutch in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries", Journal of African History, Vol. XIII, ITo, 1 (1972). 
In 1800 the Khoi joined forces with the Xhosa, Ln 1836 Fairbairn wrote: 
"There is no doubt that the clam and agitation caused by Iiades Vagrant Law 
induced the Kafirs to believe that the Hottentots would not be very hearty 
in the colonyls defence" and, asMacmillannoted, D'Urbants action in 
vetoing the Vagrants Law saved the country from a Eottentot rebellion. 
Bantu, Boer and Britain, p. 165. Ln 1848 Sir Harry Smith decided against 
a new vagrancy act, after widespread Coloured agitation. T. E. Kirk Kat 
River 'Is, p. 61, citing The Colonial Intelligencer, February 1851, p. 147. 
In 1852 further agitation prevented legislation against Coloured squatters. 
Borcherds, op. cit. 
Porter: "I would rather meet the Eottentot at the hustings voting for his 
representative than meet the Hottentot in the wilds with his gun upon his 
shoulder. 
Freeman, OD. cit., pp. 136-137. "A large number of the members of a 
Ivissionary Institution had, so lately as in 1829, been inveigled by a 
neignbouring colonist to serve him, in consideration of debts incurred for 
brandy. As a first term was working out, he let the men have more brandy 
at exorbitant prices, and took from them engagements for forty-nine years - 
in many others for shorter periods. The wages stipulated were exceedingly 
low, as the debts were to be paid by the services of the men. The result 
vras great destitution in their families, and general misery." Cape of Good 
Hope Labour Commission, G39-93, para 4068, Evidence of Johannes April, 
church warden, Thnre. "The man cannot leave the farm because he is in debt 
to the farmer. The longer he stays the deeper he sinks and frequently has 
to put his children in the field too, to aid in clearing his liability." 
Fremantle, op. cit., pp. 19-25. C. of GH G41-89, C. l!. IIutford (ed), 
The Autobiomaphy of Sir Andries Stockenstrom, Vol. 11, p. 421. 
W. ii. ;.hcmillan, The Cape Coloured Question, p. 177. J. 'd. Raum, "The 
development of the Coloured Community in Ge...dendaaln, 1.3, Cape Tovm, 
pp. 86-100. 
e.g. Clan~:illim, Zuid Afrikaan, Iky 25 1854, Harch 20 1056. C. of GE 
App64. ITmqualand. Cape Times, August 6 1833. llhodes Papers ILIo. 167, 
Frances Bennet to Francis Oates, 1To. VII, 1897, 
Iieber of Stellenbosch was, for a Rheinish missionary, a remarkable j i n ~ ~ :  
"I was talking to I'Lr Weber of Stellenbosch this morningf', C. A. O w n  Levfis, 
the secretary of the South African League, wrote to Cecil Rhodes, "and I 
gathered.from him that they are anxious to start a coloured Church n e w  
Pneil, so as to take the matter out of the hands of the present I+iissionary 
who, the Reverend Weber tells me, is a strong Bondsman." Rhodes Papers 32 
KO. 222, September 29 1899. For \!eber's campaigning for the Progressive 
Party, see Cape Times, July 28 1898, January 8 1904. 
The U 0  coaemnces of 1906, 1907, m& Pgl2 &1 comidemd the socfa.l 
problem of a o o h o l i m  b.% opposed lagslatissn which limited m s t r i c t i o m  
to C o I ~ w d  men. m u t e s  09 h m 1  a n e m 1  C ~ d e m n c e ,  1906, pp, 27-28, 
1907 pp. G?, 1912 pp. 3 4 ~ 3 7 ~  1910 HQ, the o aationQ a w e e m  
paper, noted %hat the Teme=ce HsaEl h Cape Tom had. been renamed the Ag0 
Ha311. m, May 7 1910. 
provides a %ypical. statement g It vm,s not African votew 
tha t  were t o  be f e m d  but "the Cape To7m coolie - Abdo1 w a s  the mm %Q 
play up to  aaz election, and Abdol ms an mdiesirable element i n  an election". 
Cf James Rose b n e s * s  minute in CO 481521, No. 160, November 1892. 
28, April 1, 1854: "Tenants evicted fo r  voting 
s ~ ~ P o E . ~ ~ '  BXSO z ~ d  A ~ ~ S U ,  I.'LZTC~ 20 le54.  
a, m, 1894, p. 190; vox. X, 1899, p. 46. 
Vol. VjCII ,  pp. 17, 41-43, 46. 
In 1866 SaLl Solomon acknowledged that there were Coloued men in Cape Town 
aiho impersonated "dead men and. l iv ing  men tooP', but he thought that "proper 
regis trat ion and a proper system of votings' w0uJ.d bring i t  t o  an end. 
Arw, Moveraber 8 1866 ; C. of GH U-1907, 
December 6, 1892. 
i;I, P. Bitens& @lay Katsen) ,'The South A f r i c a  Leame'" l~N,Witvratersrand. 
November 3.3 1888. 8949 
James Rose Innes, reported 
a me t ing  h 81i1sal North d i s t r i c t  a% vkir",h ' M e  3, Ommond f a i l ed  t o  persuade 
a meeting of African voters t o  nomiuaate him f o r  the forthcorn*~ election 
because they .felt he would s p l i t  the African vote and tha t  nei ther  he nor 
Sauer t~ould be returned. 
Richard Rose Innes: Victoria &et and Kingkrilli~~nstown. ajrraaro, December 24 
1884. E'. ';IT. Lance (of East  ond don): Fort Beaufort. m, January 4. 1880. 
iI. T. Tam,nlin (~rahamstown) : Queenstotm, For election committees, see 
"African Divisional Pol i t i s su  in 
Pemy Nightingale t o  Colonial Secretary, October 1872. Native Laws anct 
Customs Comnaission, Appendix F, Circular KO. 1, Section D, pp. 49-68, 211, 
166, 181, 195s 203. Chief I+agistrate,  Transkei, t o  Under Colonial Secretary, 
Cape Town,Decenber 13  1887, Egbert Goveia, Queenstotm 1888. A9 of 1888 
ITo. 1719 of 1888, Blythe, KinberLey, Rhodes Papers Vol, ITo. 40, 
December 22 1891. F. C. Whit la ,  IJodehouse, A4 of 1898. \$kitten Evidence 
to  the 19051905 South African Xative Affairs Comission. 
If. h. Orsmoaad (IU f o r  Uiwal North, 1904-1908)~ who tras both a sc5stantial  
trader and lmdoiiner, with a great many African terlants, told a n e e t i n ~  of 
hfrican voters a t  Benso,m%l1e9 BerscheltUstrict, i n  tile Alivral i;orth 
Division, i n  the 1833 election campaign, that  they were "valuable colonists 
riho nust be of immense assistance i n  paying the in te res t  on ~ u r  225 million 
debt. Tell residents i n  the Coloqy rea l i se  the importance as re,rr;ards :he 
proceeds of your produce i n  -in, t:ool, sk im a d  hides and your e m i a r  
i n  wages. Your purchasing power i s  enormous . . . the ih t ives  are ovners of 
one-sixth of the sheep, a quarter of the goats, half of the c a t t l e  and 
lmlf of the horses. The Hatives a re  very great p?oducers and consmerstl. 
A u g u s t  5 1893, A t  a public mesting which discussec? the 
proposal "t otbreak up" %he Tmbookie Location, the ~ueens to~in  general 
dealer, A. I.Iom of 1,brua Bros., said: "The natives cultivated ten t ines  
more Y m  the farmers." T. il. Edkins, a Qucensto~m merchant, was reported 
to  have said: "Gentlemen not i n  business kaad no idea of the enormous krade 
that was done with these natives, nor of the grain produced by them i n  g o d  
sesson. If the removals took place Gsmms'town h ~ ~ d d  lose t h i s  trade." 
b t o b e s  2 1889. See Colin E m d y ,  "The Emergence & Decline 
of a South African Peasm%qeq,  African H f a i . ,  IX:I, October 1972, 369-88. 
See also APS C147/49, G. Sillsexbaues to  F, 1.1, Chesson, Deceaber 9 1885. Cf tl:e 
correspondence of T. 1:. and J. J. Irvine of Kingwilliaustown,and Richard 
Rose Innests statement: "The native goes in and out amongst us, our 
commercial welfare is largely bound up with his prosperity. Iie is an 
extensive property holder in the district, he is a peasant proprietor and 
a producer on our markets." Cape Times, February 18 1909. 
Cementing on the implications of the 1887 Registration Act, \:none prior 
purpose was the disfranchisement of Africans occupying llcomunaltt land, 
Jabavu mote: "The people were alarmed that in first declaring t k t  the 
lands they hold do not belong to them - as the new Act declares inplicitly - 
it is sought to deprive them of the lands when the suyrenacy of the Dutch 
in Parlt., sought to be assured by this measure, is assured. This opens 
up such a stupendous question relating to the settlement of 1 m d  by natives 
which ought to go cautiously about giving the Royal Assent to the new Act." 
APS ~139/16, August 29 1887. 
(57) "Individual tenure", mote J. P. Orpen, "has alwws existed and law and 
equity equally requires that it should simply be recomised as it exists 
now. " 
